Several studies have reported that experts outperform novices in specific domains. However, the superiority of experts in accuracy, taking both trueness and precision into consideration, has not yet been explored. Here, we examined differences between expert and novice performances by evaluating the accuracy of their estimations of physical concentrations of sodium chloride in solutions while employing a visual analog scale. In Experiment 1, 14 experts and 13 novices tasted 6 concentrations of the solutions until they had learned their intensities. Subsequently, they repeatedly rated the concentration of 3 other solutions in random order. Although we did not find a difference between the performances of the 2 groups in trueness (difference between rating and correct concentration), the precision (consistency of ratings for each participant) of experts was higher than that of novices. In Experiment 2, 13 experts who had participated in Experiment 1 and 10 experts and 12 novices who had not participated in Experiment 1 rated the salt concentration in sodium chloride/ sucrose mixtures in the same way as in Experiment 1. Both trueness and precision of performance were higher in both expert groups than in the novice group. By introducing precision and trueness parameters, we succeeded in quantifying the estimations of experts and novices in rating the concentration of solutions, revealing experts' superiority even for a task they had not been trained for.
Introduction
Experts outperform novices in tasks in specific domains, because of their superior skill, called "expertise." Expertise has been studied in various domains ranging from chess players to wine professionals (e.g., Hughson and Boakes 2002; Parr et al. 2002; Feltovich et al. 2006) .
In studies of expertise in chemical senses, comparisons between expert and novice performances have been made. For example, wine tasting experts were more often able to correctly match descriptions of flavors to wines than were novices (Lawless 1984) . Bende and Nordin (1997) reported that experts trained for olfactory discrimination and identification of wine outperform novices in discrimination and matching even with olfactory stimuli for which they have not been trained. Similarly, Chollet et al. (2005) found that experts were superior to novices at discriminating the stimuli with which the experts had been familiarized. Furthermore, they found that experts kept their advantage over novices for tasks matching a description to a stimulus, regardless of their familiarity with the stimuli. Parr et al. (2006) also found that experts could judge the scores of wines consistently both within and between judges without reference to the scoring method.
These examples are strong evidence of the superiority of experts over novices in accuracy of performance. However, no previous studies have tried to identify whether superiority in accuracy depends on trueness or precision, and according to International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 5725, accuracy of performance can be indicated by "trueness" and "precision." The value of trueness is given by the closeness between the average value obtained from a large series of test results and the accepted reference value, typically represented by the mean. The value of precision is given by the closeness of consistency among repeated measurements under the same conditions, typically defined by the SD. These ISO values are primarily intended for instrumental measurements, but they can be applied to human behavioral data. Thus, it is necessary to measure precision and trueness for the same task in order to investigate the psychophysical aspect of performance.
In order to examine the superiority of experts in this new light, we used a visual analog scale proportional to the physical concentrations of sodium chloride in solutions. By calculating the physical discrepancies between psychophysical performance and physical reference values based on proportion, we can assume that this scale will allow us to measure the trueness of the performance. We conducted 2 experiments to determine the differences between experts and novices in salt concentration estimation. We used a salty taste in these experiments to verify gustatory performance with a monomodality. Salty is one of the 5 primary tastes; using it, we were able to make solutions with precise levels of concentration. In the experiments, experts and novices learned the concentration scale using a series of salt solutions at various concentrations, and then were asked to estimate the salt concentration of a newly presented sodium chloride solution (Experiment 1) or sodium chloride/sucrose mixture (Experiment 2) using the scale that they had just learned. No participants had any training in these tasks. By contrasting the performance of experts against that of novices, we evaluated their estimations from the perspectives of trueness and precision.
Experiment 1
We conducted Experiment 1 to elucidate differences between experts and novices using the trueness and precision of concentration ratings of a simple taste. We used the following definitions: the difference between an actual concentration and its rating is the inverse of trueness, and the variation in each participant's performance is the inverse of precision. At the beginning of the experiment, participants learned the concentration scale, which was proportional to the actual sodium chloride concentrations. After the learning session, participants estimated the concentration of the sodium chloride solutions based on the learned scale. This design enabled us to measure the trueness and precision of tasting performance using a psychophysical technique and to compare expert and novice performances on a single-taste concentration perception task.
Methods

Participants
Two groups of participants were recruited for Experiment 1. The first group consisted of 14 experts (13 females; 1 male; average age = 46.1 years; SD = 8.8; range: 28-57 years). The second group consisted of 13 novices (11 females; 2 males; average age = 38.0 years; SD = 10.6; range: 21-50 years). No participants reported problems with taste or smell perception. Participants in the novice group had not experienced any formal training in taste perception. Those of the expert group were recruited from the National Food Research Institute and had been selected and trained in accordance with ISO 8586-1 with a training period of at least 3 months. These experts had been engaged in the sensory evaluation of various food items for at least 2 h per week for 2 years. They had not been trained for the task specific to this experiment but had been trained for the 3-point taste discrimination test and the detection test in the sensory evaluation of saltiness. Novices were unfamiliar with (untrained for the task of) rating the concentration of sodium chloride solutions. Each group took part in Experiment 1 at different times.
All participants were asked not to eat or drink for at least 1h prior to testing. A token incentive was paid at the end of testing. This study was approved by the institutional ethics committee of the National Food Research Institute. Informed consent was obtained from each individual prior to participation. The purpose of this experiment was not explained to participants until all experiments were finished.
Materials
The sodium chloride solutions were prepared using sodium chloride and pure water. We used different sets of solutions for the learning and test sessions. In the learning session, there were 6 stimuli solutions: 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and 1.0% weight for weight (w/w). In the test session, there were 3 stimuli solutions: 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7% w/w.
Stimuli were presented as 50 ml solutions in 60 ml, odorless plastic cups, labeled with a number 10-fold of the content's concentration (0, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10) for the learning session and with a random 3-digit number for the test session. The stimuli were served at room temperature (approximately 23 ºC), and were sipped and expelled in each test.
Procedure
One experimental round consisted of 2 sessions: the first (learning session) was to let participants learn the concentrations of the salt solutions in relation to the given scale, which was proportional to the actual concentrations, and the second (test session) was to have participants estimate the concentration of the solutions according to the scale that they had learned during the first session. In both sessions, participants were asked to rinse their mouths with ultrapure water before each tasting and then to taste a stimulus for a few seconds and expel it (details for stimuli presentation will be described below). Unsalted crackers were available for palate cleansing at any time.
In the learning session, participants were instructed to rinse their mouths with ultrapure water and then were presented with a 0.85 % w/w sodium chloride solution to learn the taste of the concentrations. Six sodium chloride solutions (50 ml each) were presented, simultaneously and in the same order for all participants, on a tray from left to right, labeled 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10. Participants were required to taste the 6 salt solutions and to learn their concentration in reference to the labeled number. First, they were instructed to taste the solutions in descending order from the sample labeled 10. Then, they were allowed to taste the solutions again in any order and as often as they wished until they felt that they had learned the concentrations. There was no time limit for this session. The objective of the learning session was to provide each participant with necessary exposure to the solutions and with feedback on their performance in learning the criterion corresponding to actual concentrations in preparation for the test session.
In the test session, duplicate sets of the 3 test solutions (6 solutions in total) were presented simultaneously. The 6 sodium chloride solutions (10 ml each) were labeled with random 3-digit numbers and placed in random order. A response sheet for estimating concentration was placed beside the solutions.
Participants were asked to rate the concentration of each stimulus on a line scale (ranging from 0 to 10, 10 cm in length on a piece of paper) basing their rating on the perceived concentration that they had learned during the learning session. Because there were 2 experiment rounds, each using duplicate samples, each participant rated each solution 4 times.
Statistical analysis
We used 2 dependent variables, the difference between the estimated and the correct concentration as the inverse of trueness and the coefficient variation as the inverse of precision, to examine the difference between expert and novice performance.
First, regarding trueness, for each target scale and participant group a one-sample t-test on the difference between the estimated and the correct concentration of the NaCl solutions was performed to clarify whether participants could correctly estimate concentration. Second, precision, representing test-retest or intrarater reliability, was analyzed. The value of precision for each participant was represented by the coefficient of variation (CV), which is defined as the ratio of the SD to the mean, for the concentration estimation for each target scale (3, 5, and 7). We performed a two-way mixed-effects analysis of varience (ANOVA) (2 × 3) on the CV values with groups (experts vs. novices) being betweensubject factors and the 3 target scales (3 vs. 5 vs. 7) being within-subject factors. Effect sizes (partial omega squared: ω p 2 ) were calculated according to Kirk (1995) . When significant effects were detected, post hoc multiple comparisons of means were performed using Ryan's test.
Results
Trueness: accuracy of rating
The trueness of ratings was assessed for each group and experimental condition. Figure 1 shows the expert and novice ratings of concentration for each of 3 solutions in the test task. If participants were able to estimate a solution's concentration at or near the actual concentration according to the scale that they had learned, mean ratings should be equal to the actual concentration values (horizontal dashed line indicates correct concentration).
A student t-test (false discovery rate [FDR]-corrected for multiple comparisons) showed that expert ratings did not deviate significantly from the actual concentration values in each experimental condition (M (0.3 % w/w) = 2.77, t (13) = 1.13, P > FDR 0.05; M (0.5 % w/w) = 5.28, t (13) = 1.71, P > FDR 0.05; M (0.7 % w/w) = 7.46, t (13) = 1.57, P > FDR 0.05). Nor did novice ratings deviate from the actual concentration values (M (0.3 % w/w) = 2.69, t (12) = 1.23, P > FDR The vertical axis indicates the mean rating of concentration within each group. Error bars indicate standard errors (n = 14 for experts, n = 13 for novices). Ratings of both expert and novice groups were nearly identical to the correct concentration of the solutions.
0.05; M (0.5 % w/w) = 4.60, t (12) = 1.50, P > FDR 0.05; M (0.7 % w/w) = 6.60, t (12) = 1.12, P > FDR 0.05). It is clear from these results that both groups could estimate the concentration of the NaCl using the concentration scale that they had learned.
Precision: consistency of each participant's ratings
All participants estimated each of the 3 types of solutions 4 times in this experiment. The degree of precision of each participant was measured by calculating the CV of the 4 ratings for each concentration (3, 5, and 7). Figure 2 shows expert and novice degrees of CV in concentration estimation for each solution in the test task. If the ratings by each participant agreed for each test, this value is 0. Thus, a low CV indicates a tendency toward high-precision ratings.
A two-way mixed-effects ANOVA with type of group as the between-subject variable and level of concentration as the within-subject variable revealed a significant main effect of group and concentration (F (1,25) = 7.23, P < 0.05, ω p 2 = 0.071 and F (2,50) = 22.446, P < 0.01, ω p 2 = 0.346, respectively). Post hoc multiple comparison tests (Ryan's procedure) indicated significant differences between all target scales (P < 0.05).
These results demonstrate that the CV was lower for each expert, indicating that they provided more consistent estimations than each novice.
In addition, no participants reported any emotional changes or any pressure during Experiment 1 in postexperiment interviews. The average time for the learning session was about 15 min and about 10 min for the test session.
Discussion
The results of Experiment 1 demonstrate that the CV of experts' ratings was lower than that of novices. Thus, experts outperformed novices with respect to precision. On the other hand, there were no between-group differences in trueness; on average, novices could estimate the concentrations as precisely as experts. Nevertheless, the CV reflecting the precision of experts' ratings was lower than that of novices; expert estimations were stable within participants. Our results imply that an expert's ability is reflected in the consistency of their estimations. The results for trueness cannot be ascribed to a simple ceiling effect caused by the easiness of the task because we found a significant difference between novices and experts for precision. If the results for trueness had been caused by a ceiling effect, participants in both groups would have yielded a rating with little deviation. However, this was not the case here, where the precision of novices was significantly lower than that of experts.
Both experts and novices performed an estimation of salt concentration using a visual analog scale in this experiment. No participants had been trained for the combination of task and stimuli used. In other words, experts outperformed novices even in a newly encountered task. Some researchers have reported that experts did not outperform novices in discrimination tests when they judged unfamiliar stimuli (e.g., Chollet et al. 2005) . In contrast, because the experts had no experience in estimating salt concentration with this particular combination of stimuli and task, our results suggest that an expert's superiority can extend into a new or unfamiliar task, yielding consistent estimations.
In Experiment 1, test session stimuli were the same type of solution as learning session stimuli. However, estimation of the specific taste concentration of a mixture may differ from that of the actual concentration of single solutions. Some researchers have reported that saltiness in sodium chloride/sucrose mixtures is perceived as less intense than when a sodium chloride solution is tasted separately (e.g., Beebe-Center et al. 1959; Pangborn 1962; Graaf and Frijter 1989; Green et al. 2010) . According to these studies, it might be difficult to correctly estimate the actual sodium chloride concentration in a mixture. When participants estimate such solutions, whether both expert and novice ratings exhibit the same tendencies as they did in Experiment 1 remains unclear; therefore, we conducted Experiment 2.
Experiment 2
In Experiment 1, we found that experts outperformed novices with respect to precision, whereas both groups could estimate concentration with similar trueness based on the scale they had learned. However, we cannot conclude that an expert's superiority in tasting is confined to precision because the drinks and foods we consume in daily life are more complex than the single-taste solutions used in Experiment 1. For example, it is known that bitterness is suppressed by sweet-tasting stimuli (Prescott et al. 2001) , and by salt (Breslin and Beauchamp 1995) . With regard to saltiness, Pangborn (1962) reported that trained participants underestimated salt intensity in mixed solutions. Similarly, novices perceived the saltiness intensity as lower in mixed solutions of NaCl and sucrose in a NaCl solution (Green et al. 2010 ). This observation implies that concentration estimation of a taste mixed with other tastes is more difficult than that of a single-taste solution. Here, we investigated whether experts have an advantage in a mixed-taste task using sodium chloride/sucrose mixtures.
Methods
Participants
Three groups of participants took part in Experiment 2. The first group consisted of the 13 experts who had also participated in Experiment 1 (12 females; 1 male; average age = 46. 5 years; S.D. = 8.4; range: 30-58 years). To clarify whether there is any possible influence by participation in Experiment 1, we conducted the same experiment with another group of experts (second expert group). The second expert group consisted of 10 experts (10 females; average age = 45.0 years; SD = 10.7; range: 22-59 years) recruited by a company dedicated to sensory analysis (Alpha MOS Japan) who had not participated in Experiment 1. The expert participants had all cleared the screening test for taste discrimination (ISO 8586-1) and had experience, ranging from 50-300 h, in sensory evaluation of various foods. None of the experts had been trained for the task specific to this experiment, as in Experiment 1. The third group consisted of 12 novices (12 females; average age = 39.1 years; SD = 8.4; range: 23-59 years) who had not participated in Experiment 1. Participants in the novice group had not experienced any formal training in taste perception. No participants selfreported any problems with taste or smell perception. Each group took part in the experiment separately. All participants were asked not to eat or drink for at least 1h prior to testing. A token incentive was paid at the end of testing. This study was approved by the institutional ethics committee of the National Food Research Institute. Informed consent was obtained from each individual prior to participation. The purpose of this experiment was not explained to participants until all experiments were finished.
Materials
The solutions used in the learning session were sodium chloride solutions similar to those of the Experiment 1 learning session. There were 3 stimuli solutions for the test session, which were mixtures of sodium chloride and sucrose dissolved in pure water. The concentrations of sodium chloride were 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7% w/w, with the concentration of sucrose being 3% w/w in all test session solutions.
Procedure
The procedure was identical to that of Experiment 1 except for the stimuli in the test session. One experimental round consisted of 2 sessions: learning and test. Because there were 2 rounds of experiments, each of which used duplicate samples, each participant rated each solution 4 times. In the test session, participants were asked to rate the salt concentration of sodium chloride/sucrose mixtures in the same way as in Experiment 1.
Statistical analysis
As in Experiment 1, we used 2 variables, trueness and the CV, as the precision of concentration rating in order to examine the differences in concentration rating performance between groups of experts and novices. Figure 3 shows the expert and novice ratings of salt concentration for each of the 3 solutions in the test task, as in Experiment 1.
Results
Trueness: accuracy of rating
A student t-test (FDR-corrected for multiple comparisons) showed that expert ratings in the first group did not deviate significantly from the actual concentration values in each experimental condition (M (0.3 % w/w) = 3.19, t (12) = 0.81, P > FDR 0.05; M (0.5 % w/w) = 5.33, t (12)=0.78, P > FDR 0.05; and M (0.7 % w/w) = 6.71, t (12)=0.82, P > FDR 0.05). Expert ratings in the second group also did not deviate significantly from the actual concentration values in each experimental condition (M (0.3 % w/w) = 2.85, t (9) = 0.72, P > FDR 0.05; M (0.5 % w/w) = 4.77, t (9) = 0.61, P > FDR 0.05; M (0.7 % w/w) = 6.88, t (9) = 0.28, P > FDR 0.05). On the other hand, novice ratings did deviate from the actual concentration values (M (0.3 % w/w) = 2.00, t (11) = 2.62, P < FDR 0.05; M (0.5 % w/w) = 3.80, t (11) = 4.34, P < FDR 0.01; and M (0.7 % w/w) = 5.89, t (12) = 3.48, P < FDR 0.01). Ratings of salt concentration in the novice group were lower than the actual concentration for all concentration conditions. These results indicate that both of the expert groups could estimate the concentration of the NaCl using the concentration scale that they had learned, whereas the novice group underestimated the concentration of the NaCl for all concentration conditions. Precision: reliability of participant ratings Figure 4 shows degrees of CV in concentration ratings by the 2 expert groups and the novice group for each solution in the test task, as for Experiment 1. If ratings for each participant agreed for each test, this value is 0.
A two-way mixed-effects ANOVA with the type of group as the between-subject variable and the level of concentration as the within-subject variable revealed a significant main effect of group and concentration (F (2,32) = 6.00, P < 0.01, ω p 2 = 0.08 and F (2,64) = 17.51, P < 0.01, ω p 2 = 0.23, respectively). Post hoc multiple comparison tests (Ryan's procedure) indicated significant differences between the novice group and each expert group (P < 0.05) and among all combinations of target scales (P < 0.05).
These results demonstrated that the CV was lower for each expert, indicating that each expert provided more consistent estimations than each novice. No participants reported any emotional changes or any pressure in postexperiment interviews, as in Experiment 1. The average time for the learning session was about 15 min and about 10 min for the test session.
Discussion
The CVs of both expert groups' ratings were lower than those of the novice group. Thus, experts outperformed novices with respect to precision as in Experiment 1. In addition, on average, both groups of experts were able to estimate the concentrations correctly, whereas novices underestimated them. The results of Experiment 2 demonstrate that experts outperform novices with respect to not only precision, but also trueness of judgments. Thus, we conclude that experts are able to estimate the concentration of sodium chloride in mixed solutions correctly and consistently. In addition, we found no differences between expert groups in trueness or precision. These results indicate that experts are superior to novices whether or not they are familiar with the task. The performance of novices in Experiment 2 was consistent with previous studies on saltiness suppression by sweetness (Green et al, 2010; Pangborn, 1962) . Particularly, Pangborn (1962) reported that participants underestimated salt intensity in a mixture even when the participants had been highly trained. Discrepancy in the results between our Experiment 2 and Pangborn's study may be attributable to differences in the method of judgment. In Pangborn's study, participants did not learn the relationship between salt intensities and actual concentrations. On the other hand, in our study, participants learned a scale, which was proportional to the actual concentrations, before they estimated test solutions. Thus, our results suggest another aspect of an expert's ability; experts can exactly estimate the concentration of a flavor in a mixture when they have learned a scale correlating to actual concentrations.
General discussion
The main objective of this study was to investigate the superiority of experts in the trueness and the precision of their judgment using a psychophysical method. Previous studies have used various tasks and measures to indicate that experts and novices differ under specific conditions. However, these studies did not incorporate other factors of expertise: trueness and precision.
To verify the validities of trueness and precision, we conducted 2 experiments using sodium chloride solutions or sodium chloride/sucrose mixtures. The precision of experts' ratings was higher than that of novices in both Experiments. On the other hand, the trueness of experts' ratings was higher only in Experiment 2. Our findings suggest that an expert's advantages can be observed in their precision regardless of the type of solution, though their advantages in trueness depend on the type of solution. Thus, experts were more precise in addition to being more accurate. Another feature of this study is the introduction of objective measurements of expert abilities. In addition to trueness, which has often been used to describe the estimations of raters, we adopted precision to represent the CV of sensory ratings. According to the American Society for Testing and Materials standard E-253-1, an expert is " [a] person with a high degree of sensory acuity who has experience with the test procedure and an established ability to make consistent and repeatable sensory assessments." This definition of expertise supports the findings of this study in which experts exhibited high repeatability in salt concentration estimation.
Indeed, in the research domains of taste and olfaction, no differences in threshold or detection tasks have been found between experts and novices (e.g., Bende and Nordin 1997) . However, this might be due to a lack of appropriate parameters to measure their abilities: expert superiority may be found in the precision of their judgments. For example, an expert group might detect odors more consistently than a novice group over repeated sessions using the same samples. We have demonstrated that the measurements used in this study have successfully described another aspect of the abilities of experts and novices in rating intensities of simple samples such as sodium chloride solutions or sodium chloride/sucrose mixtures. However, such measurements must also be applied to more complex tastes that include odors, texture, or olfactory intensity. The feasibility of extending these measures to other samples would be an important topic for future exploration.
Although we demonstrated, using a psychophysical method, that experts outperform novices using a visual analog scale, the psychological mechanism that endows expertise with a higher ability remains unclear. Among a number of possible factors, one plausible candidate may be the appropriate use, as instructed for estimation ratings, of the scale: experts may be better at adjusting themselves to a scale, even if it is for novel stimuli. Alternatively, experts may apply an efficient strategy, such as a way of tasting, which could be applicable even to new stimuli. Further research should be conducted to explore these possibilities.
In addition, there is the possibility that some potential variables, such as a motivational bias or an emotional bias for the task, may also be important factors in the differences between experts and novices. To clarify this, there are other possible methods for the measuring of bias such as β and d' in Signal Detection Theory. However, the calculation of such a parameter requires that participants undergo a substantial number of trials. In our study, in order for participants to learn the concentration scale, which was proportional to the actual sodium chloride concentrations, they had already undergone a large number of practice tasting sessions. Therefore, during test sessions, it was difficult to obtain the number of replications necessary to conduct an appropriate analysis of Signal Detection Theory. Thus, further research is necessary to understand the current finding in light of Signal Detection Theory, which may provide a highly quantitative bias measure for the expertise of sensory evaluation.
In this study, all participants performed an estimation of salt concentration using a visual analog scale; this was a combination of task and stimuli for which they had no training. In other words, experts outperformed novices even in the novel tasks of our experiments. Previous studies have demonstrated that expertise in estimating new stimuli could only be demonstrated in tasks describing the features of stimuli and that the superiority of experts disappeared in discrimination tests when unfamiliar stimuli are presented (e.g., Chollet et al. 2005) . Our results suggest a new way to indicate expert superiority in new tasks; their superiority can be observed not only in the appropriateness of their descriptions or their ability to match new stimuli but also in the correct and reliable estimations of new or unfamiliar stimuli with respect to sensitivity.
Another intriguing research question that has arisen from the current finding is to what extent an expert's ability in accuracy of judgment can be generalized. The experts who participated in our experiments had been globally trained for taste or olfaction tasks with various samples but not for the task used in this study. Therefore, despite a lack of experience, it was still possible for the experts to exhibit high accuracy in their judgment, at least in rating the salt concentration. Whether such ability is restricted to a specific stimulus, such as sodium chloride, or can be generalized into a wider spectrum of stimuli needs to be clarified with more research.
In conclusion, by introducing precision parameters, we succeeded in quantifying the estimations of experts and novices in rating the concentration of solutions. Through our assessments, we revealed that estimations by experts had higher precision and trueness than those by novices even for a task they had not been trained for. Departing from the conventional view, we have confirmed expert superiority using a psychophysical method that permitted the direct comparison of values between concentration estimation and actual concentration.
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